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HI. I'm Philip
Wolcomo to my lnt
I feel 8 0000 fiOOOOOCI
about thla ittue.
So good that I
had to I how you
(pauso)
my appr alation.
All thOI O other
boys In my zlno ar
so sexy and rlpo.
I just wanted to
pull my clothes
off and show you
some of what
I got too.
I suppose you're
wondering why you
can't see my meat.
My big, hard prick
and aching sack.
Well, I wanted to
see if you liked
what you saw so
far. Maybe, if
enough of you
boys and girls
send me your
pictures, I'll
show you some more.
Next time.
In the Summer Issue.
It'll be really hot by
then and I'll be
wanting to take all ~.t .....
my clothes off all the ·~
time, everywhere 1 go. · . •
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In becoming sebastian,
Sebastian Mignone explores
the metamorphosis of
his emerging consciousness
through words, ideas,
and drawing.
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chooses one voice
making a positive impact in the arts
and our Jives tod
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k81T/188nd

!hose whom ha
Is k8/rTIIully
linked through

!his and other
1/vN.

Rock on, Clyatal LOYeta.

This /ssw is
to my fritnd Don Seymour.
Don is my fint clost
friend to die of AiDS.
I guess I should ful
lucky to how U(l('riencnl
my Jim AIDS dtoth in 1993.
But/ don 'tful very lucky.
1/etl hotiOI'td to hD~
/atol.11 Don and already mis1
him tmrbly. His memory
14ill li~~ on in his
p/l1Jt4-rixhlin8 and i11 th~
9~ nf ~trY}1()1, homehoy

Submlulom, (w/ SASE)

commenta, love letters:
Su:Jan Mini Mag
P.O. Box 318
T1mes Square Station
N,_ Ynrk NY 1()1 08-0-118
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colla('.ft: all ovtr mt

heavuw ami lrmglli~J~. p1LrlunR
your bzg dick in my ftlCt

wrap your ltgJ around my ntclc
let me feel your latarthttll
inside your loins

reach down
grab my arm
hold my hand likt w~'rt havfritndr
like we really care abom tada otlatr

Q
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a.JNC THE BELLS

lUNG TilE BELLS

Rmg nng lhc: bc:Us
W .U.e c:hc rown
Everyone u slccpang
Shou1 a1 lhe crowd
Wake lhem up
Thas :angers dttpcr c:h:an sl«p

·. ·.....

...

P.Jng ring the bcUs
W akc the lOW"
Evci'Vf'~

,..

.. , ..
•

.:>hOUI

<Joe CCI keep awuc CU Wlul IS lupptmng.
I <..t11'1 w:e a !:hang c:hrough my ambauon,
I nu longer feel m) Cod u warchmg over me
Goc 10 leU tlx world we\-c Ul been drammg
llm 1> n<X lhc: end, a new bcgmnmg
I no kmger feel my God as \Utchmg over me .

seven

Bred break lhe code
Cono.enru1c.
Let lhe doors s... ang I'J'Cll
Stt c:hrough all )'WI wUh
All your floors
Now you 'rc rn deeper chan slcc:p.

Goc 10 keep •"'akc 10 ..,.lul lS luppcnong
I can't >« • c:hmg c:hrc ...gh my ambanon,
I no k.ngcr feel my G<1d IS w•••hong over me
Got ltllell rhe wuriJ we've ..U been drcunong
Th11 os not lhe end, • r~w bcgmnmg
I no longer feel my C.od u wuchmg over me.

Sec throut;u - ,
All your floors
1
Now you're m deeper than s '

~~~~~·hen

m~e~~~~~~'~

you lee
Grew gaUs ~d
Now I'm as deep a
When }'OU let me c.
My sp1m's free
There's not hang ch

.~4~~~ MY

CHOIC

John Malatesta
MY CHOI.CE

Every Sunday morning, and sometimes in-between
I give it up,
forCokie.
He talks about Cokie
as if she were real,
as if she were a friend.

sW1~~~~miJIII~

her,'' I say, in
for attention.
Any scrap, any
morsel thrown
my way.

/'m sorry, did
you say something?'

···-,.·--e..
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That does it.
I'm outa here.
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It's th1s death thing that seems, no is so bitarre.
This second wave that has crept up and tnv:tded my life
I want to feel it with all my emotions.
That is so bogus.
I can't really feel anything until it's my tum.

I react as I always do, from myself, my point of view.
Selfish bastard.
I want to do ritual.
Sex ritual.
Drug ritual to come to terms.
To heal, to make peace with him and me.
Me that's left behtnd.
He would want it that way.
That's what they've started to say.

I want to go see Cats or Phantom and critique it.
Rip it to shreds and then laugh out loud on my way.
My way to some bar with lots of black men.
Black men I can cruise and meet.
Maybe even meet one to take hack to my apartment.
I want to do that to say goodbye.
Because that is what he would do.
That is what he loved to do.

But I'm not going to do that.
I'm not going to go see Cats or Phantom.
I hate Cats and Phantom.
I'm going to take a crystal and bless it.
I'm going to smoke a joint and think of him.
I'm going to wonder who's right?
I don't know.
He does.
He's already out of here.
Dead.
So he knows whether it's nothing.
Nothing or some New Age technicolor fantasy.
I hope it's both.
I hope he's happy.

lam.
Even when I cry.
Like now goddamit.
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Philip Bahr
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eat ba nanas
wear funky hats
sto p being bored
taJ&:c....W _~

bum incense
smell oranges
enlarge images
make winter stew
hang curtains
buy a cockring
smear lip gloss
look at yourself
add 10 more pounds
part your harr
massage his taint
bite the cap off
spill milk
fa11 into the snow
accept all gifts
keep the photo out
listen to the song
lip sync often
paint it red
rub your cock

listen to winds
honor your libido

N
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~tn trtltrP

eat yummy foods
buy quarter horses
use constellation names
flip a coin
sit down and read
crawl to the altar
prepare for now
market your stuff
create reality
stunt their bate
blast the bullshit
spit in your own house
piss on someone sweet
laugh out loud
form a coalition
challenge biology
make paper ha ts
N
erase nothing
come to a decision
write a letter
()f M -r.~F (A' Two consecrate his chest

···~= single o~t bigots

111

All ol the Cys residues have

be:~

~

N
make lists
believe in fortunes
fascinate someone
celebrate love

Gi\LLUP

~or

some Americans,
equality is still
only a ·dream. ·.

Join OVER 1 MILLION Lesbians, Gays, Bisexuals,
Transgendered People, family, friends and supporters
MARCHING EOR

OUB RIGHTS AND

LIBERATION!

APRIL 25, 1993
with other events
scheduled on days before and after the March

For more information or to volunteeer call:
(212) 853-3908
Checks can be mailed to :
1 993 March on Washington,
New York City Committee
208 West 13th Street, New York, NY 1 0011

.•
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SEE YOU THERE!!!
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Enjoye~ your tu•o tvood.en
arul sull more your c h puppets [Manikins]
R-•ther u•ish the t'l..t'Otvo
'
co uman
. . ones (TI1e Bath].
ret·ersed-tL
could have been
n.e.. wooden pmposztwns
pp
.
word Pc,] a nd uthe ets B
showing
[' 1legible
ve done.
. . . ut tt. woul.dn 'rc- - ha
-E.M. Forster, in a lee
1951
1..4
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QlJaEE R

.BOYS

GOOD
MANIKINS
Egg
195 tempe ra on paper
1; 33.02 X 38.1 em.

btnign prostatic hyperplasia (BPHl:
noncann•roug enlargement of the prostate
that may cauge difficulty in urination
tm~~·
ranrtr: an abnormal growth that can
invade nearby organs and spread to other
parts of the body; a cancer is also called a
malignant tumor
~ digital rectal examination (DRE):
insertion of a gloved, lubricated finger
into the rectum to feel the prostate
ejaculation: release of semen from the
- •..,..,.,,~~~~:r~~·- penis during sexual climax
prostate: a triangular-shaped gland at
~- the base of the male bladder and
1-f· surrounding the first part of the urethra
nprostatitis: an inflammation of the
~ prostate
rectum: the last part of the colon ending
intheanus
~ testes:
the male reproductive glands \
~
where sperm is produced
\....
urethra: the tube that carries urine
from the bladder, semen from the
prostate, and sperm from the testicles out
through the penis
urinary bladder- a muscular organ in
the pelvis of the body that stareR urine
prior to discharge
urination: discharge of liquid waste
from lhe body
urologist: a doctor who specializes in
diseases of the urinary tract and the male
reproductive system
·
Dark-skinned and Ready for Action
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The uLatin Emperor" dongs are made just for you.
Even the color is different- a dark mulatto shade
hke the kiml of men you enjoy.

Soreadfor Pleasure

It's very close now.
Evervtfling is very close.
As erose as fish-eye
lenses and
microsco
at's how
close it·

It's very close now.
Evervtfting is very close.
As erose as fish-eye
lenses and electron
microscopes, that's how
close it is.
I hear reputable ~pie
preaching bits and pieces
of concepts and ideas
and beliefs that I have
known all my life.
People who have let1ers
of the alphabet after the1r
name. What the ruck does it
all mean?
I'd much rather believe
JOmeone who I know, who
I can feel is closer,
closer to the source.
What about me and the others
who are offended that only
th088 alphabet ~ople can
say what Is so, what is true?

I don't give a damn what

th~

say or think. They're
only finally reallzlryg what
me and my New Age Elitist
grouP. of frlends ana healers
flave known all along.
Except they're ~kaalng It
for the skepticS. PacRag1ng it
for the Doubting Thomases.
Packaging it for the McDonald's
genera11on.
know a aage when I meet one.
just know.
II JUSt
do.

.....

t'..l".o,.

Philip Bahr
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Night orgasm

Q

I am32 and have a

mildly active sex
life. 1\vice this month
l'Ye been awakened at
night by the sensa' Ion
that I am having an
orgasm. I have heard
that men experience HW~!t
dreams," but I've never
heard of women having
them. Is this normal?
Studies show that men
and women can become sexually aroused during :~0/ , -\~ ·· {-:'·:-a . ·c :-:·

A

SCJ

AnaiLeab;ans·,; '

I

I um constumly ~scith~t there's another 1
nutcd by the ran,:! You know I don't give a damn )C
experiences that co anymore if she's a lesbian
·•.. . ·'b
1 ·
'' or not. I don't care if she

A

uCSCII C. w lCll It com~~ mounted Bobby just to get

lovcmakmg. Some set.:,. movie roles with actors like
Sl
share the ::arne st~ Kevin. I don'~ care if one
I.
. • ..
.
. ·. more self-hatmg, fu cked up
chcnustry, so sex lS } person like her breeds.
)~
and natural. Others hal-:.. I don't care if she ever
a
work harder to deter~i.: comes out o~ ever ac~owle~gesrc
,
her dysfunct1onaJ relat1onsh1p
each other _, rhythms,\..~ with Robin. I just don't care. e
takes them much more
G
ir
to get in sync sexually. I loved it ~hen Chaka did it
,
and I love 1t now even more.
·
doesn t mean you ' I can't handle the pressure
e<
enjoy great sex-it'lla to be 100% politically correct. lf
take some extra work. .; I j~st love the song. ~d in
ru
.
.
a s1ck sort of way, she IS every
Dunng mtense levep woman. So who cares anyway. 1
m
sexual arousal, the de~per
balloons,

) .. ' -B~
Ig-TJ-ts-,Hot Cll..

xm

m

anc
These are the hottest, wettest, lesbian == ing to be heterosexu;
wo· compilations ev~~ asse~b~e~ o? one J:>age!"-= your so~ has done ..
Dunng me mgnt, ~~- 6..i· ' .,~ ..... ""-->,.. ............. ~.. ~U =l fear that tf they ad.m1t
through three or four differthis may be the reason why ~ sexual preference,
he feels as though you're
friends and family wi
ent stages of si~ep. One of
these stages, the r~}d eye
tight.enQul!h.
movement level ''(k'1=.1v1.
~ ...
··
has been associated wi ·~~~liiiiMiillllili4~Mtill~n

<J>ussu
to <J>ussu

:::~·-~ arousal. Fe •

~I ·

2~~h~~

'<

,: .,~~

nn rPa:~~ ;~·'fe~; I ~~~~i~

WAKE
UP
WOMN
TAKE
CONTROL
NOW!
do it now!
YES, NOW.

do it now!
YES, NOW.

Boycott Grows
''People there act as if they are
exempt from all this," said Jan Williams, of Boycott Colorado, a Denver- ·
based group leading efforts to repeal
the amendment. ''Even gays in Aspen
act aloof, as if the end of their civil
rights doesn't matter that much. Isn't
there anything more important to them
than their own momentary pleasure?"
It's hard to tell. The residents of
for their wealth, their
lfd' .................;:..:

(

Not everyone agrees. Tutou, the cw
York nightclub, has a wildly popular
branch here, and Rudolph, a pnncipal
owner and well-known Manhattan
nightclub impresario, came here for
Christmas. "This boycott Is going to
hurt us b~dly," he S(lld. "And ll should.
What h:ts happened tn this state is a
disgrace. If we lose a hlllc money, then
we deserve to lose a lillie money. Pco·
pic here <~rc ktlkhng themselves if they
can
tlus off."

$2
Spring Equinox

QUEER,
BOYS
·
LOVE
DYSFUNCTIO

The Total Manic Issue!!!

PARTRIDGE CARD
LAURIE belongs to the
"now generation".
LOSE

1 TURN

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL
BOOKSTAND!

SUSAN
DEY'S

Anew, exciting paperback book
that could mean a brand
NEW YOU in just the time it
takes you to read it!

Private

Journal
A 1\IUST for all girls'
want to be popular, m
atLractive, and achi·
all those special goa
girl ,...,.,,.,,1,... +,.... }..,.... ...,...r

rc:
set:
tri.
yo

NG

• 10 Point Program For
Popularity
·How To Make A Boy Like
And Respect You
· Conversation Tips To
Keep A Boy Interested
• The Do's And Dont's
Of Wardrobe
• How To look Your Best
In Photographs
• Make Your Future
Dreams Come True
· PLUS
· WHAT SUSAN'S
LEARNED FROM DAVID
CASSIDY!

BE.~utY·
&

popu\.~R'tY

•

be
fri

hOW tO

mt

youR

SUSAN'S SUCCESS
FORMULA.

JUST A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF
SUSAN DEY TALKS ABOUT
NTASTIC BOOK:

BOYS.
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Ocy etnt of th• mo•l U.lu&ht aher Slh
Arn41t1ca lltr flnt •p~ci1l book. Su5an ! •
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oa • daonlnft& ••• date • tcm•&• tdol w
nah\ dl't ud eu•ci•• protta:m..
'
'0\ un Irun •It the bbu.luw t-ecrcb •

touc;bod on •omt of II•• lntt lhlllt have·l
Now, in her lrt:Ond bnok. }'OII'JJ &tt tlu
hundurls ~r more fn.t• on hc.w to be a
~,. II u the luhuc.
Dollna Orlllna
~--- !
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•-- This Book Will
Change Your
Life!

~

M!i!'US
C.cy
.!

- true adven tures of 15 superstars and their
pets that will warm your heart with joy and bring
tears to your eyes. Read the touching slory of
Donny Osmond and his first
dog, Pip; th e unbearable heart·
break David Cassidy suffered
after losing Sam: and laugh
with Susan Dey as she recalls
fun days with her pet ..• Alfred
The Worml

I~.....

: sUW<·s 1

1 ::".;;:.;..·• ;,~

l"••n

How to do itt
:\feet him; how to date him!
!-lake yoWRif over like I did; how to have a
beautiful comple\ion all the time; puttmg on
and takmg of! wetght. wh~re to spend your
dothes bu)'lng money;
·
as pupubr as
h parents and
Wh~e 10

STARS AND
THEIR PETS

ClC:

sc

he
be

How to pick one: how to catch one; how to •
keep one!
•
How to/How Not tol

·
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Pronounced ''DUR MADGE EH SINS"

1

~----

Let's make up a name.
A name for those wonderful
creatures that exist in
dimensions next to ours.
The ones who protect
us from hurt and despair
and guard us from all
the evils of life.

•

The ones who you yell
at when you get hit
in the face.
"Where
were you,M you say .

tD

~
-<:
I

~

m

1

~

Let's call them durmadgesens.
Durmadgesens are the
beautiful creatures who
take us away when we are
ready to leave.

<---====-=(')

I

Durmadgesens are the flighty, ~~~=====~>-~
1
silly, magical creatures
,
you can see out of the
~~~~~~
corners of your eyes.
Sometimes they convene with
other planetary figures
to lift you up to a higher
level of being.
But other times they just
watch you go through what
you have to go through
because they know you_~~======~==~
need to do that.
c
:::;:J:

7

I love mine. I can see the~
in my dreams. Or when I'm
not so entrenched in grocery
shopping.
Philip Bahr
1993
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AMAZING NEW NATURAL DISCOVERY

frr.rEck[y

t=~[[s a~t

Skittrt\' Figures
Without Pads. Exercise or Fi shy Oils
.FAST EASY VI/EIGHT GAINS
OF 5-10-20 POUNDS OR
MORE REPORTED

Helps Fill Out Cheeks, Bust-Line
Arms, Legs and Entire Body
If you are sk1nny. thin and underw•1ant btcauM of I)OOf eatln&
hab•ts • •• if you are sCk and urecs of wear1na pad a or hiCtlnl your
figure under cumber$0mt ctothlna ••. If )OU can't atand f1shy
oUs end suaary ml.turoa .. • then take WAT£.0N. It'• tho e01y
all-in-one concentrated food supplement dl.acovtry you Ion heal'd
was comma. Each datly dosaliJ• •• directed feeds the body more
we1Qht build Ina Clllorles • • . mQ(elron
• more easenrJal v•tamlns
and mln..,..ls ••• more body burkUna nutrients and more naturaJ
ins.redHtnta for quck pep and enoro tMn many skinny person's
reg-ular meal! Molt unpOrtant, W•te.On'l Wlllht 11tnln1 c.alone.s
eome from f'ature•s own sources ••• you cain we11ht n•tu,..Uy.
Use Re&ular Wate..On for nOJrnal aa~ns •• • UM Super Wate.On
whoch IS about 50'jl, stronaor il you oro •n a hurry.

The Natural Food
Way With

WATE-ON

a

Maximum Daoly Dou'-e
as Doreeted ...,lh Mijl<

AT DRUG COUNTERS EVERYWHERE

P""'odes More C..lortea
That Put On Welihl Than
Many a Bi& Meat.

._...--WATE-O N REGULAR & SUPER
Homogenized Uquod Emulsoons
8ec.tu•• or a at.lanhtc
homo1onlu11on pro •
cooo. WATE·ON liQUIDS
have mota • ..,a•labla
calollat th•n non·ho·
moaantud lfquld wtllhf
bulldart ~trawberty,

Che,y. Banana and
Buttertcotch

Ua11ou.

Go.sh. Jun. you
sure are pOpular
since you put on

those ulra poundo/

"-'-·.

WATE-ON CONDENSED FOOD TABLETS
(Super or Regular)

(J

tt•, amezlnl how Many ulor..-a.
VItamins. mlnatats. lron. quw:k
enerl)f elements and othet bOdy
nutnents an be condanaad all
Into ac:h c:hew.bla tablaU Catry
and eat between meals for add ad
weleht aeln,. Chauy. Str.wba rry,
Banana. Chocolate and Butter•

ccotch Flavors.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
from first purchase or return to maker for refund
CONVALESCtNTS reto-verfnl from colds. flu •nd other minor •llmant1 usually find
Wate·On·s utra calories benef•cJal. FREE BOOKlET eontam~na calone auH:te. r•c:epes
for use of W•c•.On tn pudc:hncs, dnnks and othef hetptul suaaesuont aU C)llf\ of the
Wale.On We•ant lltntnl plan.
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FANTASY

IT'S WHERE THE

PEN PAL

]lave on(l/ lle one!

Write now to become an official
SUSAN mini mag Fantasy Pen Pal

Nnmc:

Acldr ss:

Favorite Food:
Favorite Sex:
Favorite Color:

I am (please circle as many as apply):
Queer

Bi

Straight

Flexible

Confused

Enlightened

Girl

Boy

Transgender

Hot

Intergalactic

Satisfying

Polymorphic

Easy to feed

Easy to lay

We'll match you up with other readers of similar tastes and
backgrounds. Send in now! Don't delay! Find your mate for
life! Don't procrastinate any longer! Feel goodf
Mail to:
Susan Mini Mag's
Fantasy Pen Pals
P.O. Box 318 Times Square Station
New York, NY 10108-0318
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Serena was the cousin. She exempllfi
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Serena escaped.
Serena sang groovy songs.
Serena was a cock tease.
Serena danced at the Cosm
Serena stole the boys.
Serena tucked with mortal's
Serena wore mini skirts.
Serena had a mod do.
Serena loved to torment Du
Serena hung out on a cloud
Serena laughed at life.
Serena played tricks with U
Serena pretended to be Sa
Serena loved her powers.
Serena taught Tabitha how t
Serena was a part of the no
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GalActically Speaking...
by Alex Miller-Mignone

to Mercury (communications,
the Media), and asteroid
Sappho (lesbian/gay anti gay
issues) was tied in as well, thus
indicatin$ the inevitabrlity of
this cand1date presenting the
American people with a ratl1cal
new position on gay issues.

Gays in the military (officially,
that is...)?

You betcha.
Galactics have been saying, no,
screaming "changes in the
military! More attention paid
to gay ISSues!" for months now.

The Republican Nominee's
(aka the incumbent, George
Bush) chart indicates military
changes as welL Here Pluto
and Mars are inconjunct, which
Whichever party won in
November we were going to
"-.._~ J applies some adjustment, but
have to deal with this one. In
~
~ . not as radical as the
~ Democratic opposition.
the chart drawn for the
Democratic Nominee (it turned
Neptune is tied in as well,
out to be Bill Clinton, of course,
bringing a certain lack of focus
and fogged do-nothingness;
but it could have been anyone
to fit this chart), which shows
chances are the issue would
the image and issues the party
have been quietly buried had
will present to the public. Mars
Bush been re-elected. Pluto,
and Pluto are locked in the
however, was also squared by
direct antithesis of an
Sappho at that time, and
opposition aspect, which
Sappho was conjoined
essentially means big changes
~ersephone, indicating the
(Pluto) in the military (Mars).
1mportant role that gays
(Sappho) would play in
In addition these were tightly
rebalancing (Persephone) and
overthrowing (Pluto) the
squared by the transplutonian
ice dwarf Persephone,
current government (chart of
indicating a radrcal rebalancing
the incumbent's nommation).
of the status quo. Lightly tied
Which brings us to today.
into this pattern was a Galactic
triangulation involving Saturn \
opposed Mercury, with the
The full moon chart for January
asteroid Amor thrown in the
8, 1993, which governs the
mix. Saturn (regulations and
ensuing month, shows the Sun,
rules) was sitting on a Pulsar
Uranus and Neptune opposing
(new information and
the Moon and Mars, with Pluto
perspective) in rough
tied in and Sappho astride a
opposition (public awareness)
Pulsar. It looked like matters
would come to a head, with
angry (Mars) public (Moon)

~
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opposition (the opposition
aspect which creates a Full
Moon) to the new President's
(Sun) sudden (Uranus) and
confusing (Neptune) changes
(Pluto) concerning the role of
~ays (Sappho) in the military
(Mars). Information
concerning gays and their issues
(Sappho on the Pulsar) was
bursting to be let loose.
Sure enough, right on cue,
January 29, 1993, with the Sun
on a Pulsar and moved to an
exact sextile aspect
(representing) opportunities)
to the Sappho/Pulsar
placement of the previous Full
Moon, the President took the
opportunity to issue his first
executive orders on the subject.
Pluto and a retrograde
(rethinking a situation) Mars
were again both tied up with
the Sun/Pulsar conjunction, and
had just shifted phase from Full
to Disseminating, implying that
what was come to fruition in
thought would n,lw be
disseminated to the world at
large. True to form with
Galactically-inspired
information, which is commonly
six to eighteen months ahead of
its time, the President's
decision will not be
implemented fully for another
six months.
Pluto now kicks in, from his
station degree at 25 Scorpio
late in February 1993, forming
a sesquiqaudrate (that same
aspect which defines the shift

.3 4 - - - - - - - - -

from Full to Disseminating
Phases) to a Quasar at 10
Aries. This implies, within the
next one and one half year
period (the time it take slowbut-thorough Pluto to finish
with this degree), a radical shift
in the structure (Quasar) of the
military complex (the Marsruled sign of Aries governs
military hierarchy and
organization). Look for key
moments in this transition when
this Aries degree is activated by
transit, such as the Sun's hard
aspects (which will form on or
about April 1, July 1, October
1, 1993 and January 1, 1994).
Will Clinton's initiative be
successful? The Radical Right
is even as we speak considering
such options as attaching a Gay
Military Exclusion rider to a
new Family Leave Bill.
Galactic enerey is completely
neutral, folks; 1t can go either
way. Make sure you phone in
your vote to the College of
Public Opinion Tabulators
(otherwise known as the
Congress)!

Either way, it's an issue in the
stars. And remember, you
heard it here first...

Alex Miller-Mignone is a
professional writer
and astrologer, past president
of
Philadelphia Astrological
Society.
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Alex Miller-Migncme wr ltcs
"Galactically Sp(·aki11g..."
for Susan mini mag.
He is an incredihlt• astroglog •r
and is now available for
personal readings tn our rt•nd ·rs.
Make sure you mention SMM
when you call.
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t Chiefs Fight Clinton Plan to Allo
"We know we have a certain
of gays performing extremely
they're in the closet, and
they stay there we're fi
Navy admiral,
thousands of homosex

ll§l!~iifitlawomen
secretly
.,But
when serve
they coi

i

..............liT •
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set and get proactive,

Call the following to register your
support for

lifting the ban against
homoMxualsln the military.
WHITE

HousE

Comments (202) 456-1111
Switchboard (202) 456-1414
PENTAGON

Switchbo.lrd (703) 545-6700
Cohn Powell. Chaorman, Joint Choef of Staff
(703) 697-9121
..;JIIF'JI..,es Asptn, 5eaetary of Defense. (703) 69S.5261

ficers opposed to
t heterosexual se1
--~=-n• ld
feel uncomf
p showers with ..............
v"'~'"'"'a'"' or a dance f
social club next to

CONGRESS

Senate Switchboard. (202) 224-3121
Sam Nunn, Chairman, Senate Armed Services
Commonee (202) 214-3521
(fell Sam Nunn thit you hat/ from Georg1at/}
Senate Armed Sennces Commottee
(202) 224-3871
House Committee on Armed ServKes:
(202) 225-4151

. statements
made in December. The anger
neeting with Mr. Aspin also
from the muted, almost re·esponse from the military to
i of Mr. Clinton's two-step com: earlier this week.
tousands Now In Milltary
Colin L. Powell, the Chairman
oint Chiefs, is among the most
and articulate · opponents of
the ban. General Powell disthe issue with Mr. Clinton at
· ··-- . ... nr ... c-hinotnn );t!'\f Sundav:

General Powell and sen
als have also complain
al issues like sleeping bE
ships, where all-male
eezed into triple bunks
sat sea.
In addition, other officers interthis week said a number of
ply religious service members
resign rather than serve alongan avowed homosexual.
Fear the Spread of AIDS _
Most recently, opponents of lifting
the ban have argued that doing so
would help spread AIDS. They contend
that open homosexuality in the military would increase. promiscuity, and
this would allow more chances for the
virus that causes AIDS to infect heterosexuals.
Senior military officials said that at
Thursday's meeting in .,the tank," a
sound-proofed, second-story Pentagon
conference room where the Joint
-'
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... if you are going to dance,
you have to move.
You can't watch the dunce;
you can't listen to it
or look at it.
You have to do it to know it.

A= 0.01

from The Dancing Healers
Carl A. Hammerschlag, M.D. B
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queer boy!
Do you love good?
How good?
Prove it!
Virgin

t-shirts!

Never worn!
Get one and show the world!

Susan mini mag's official 1993
Gay Pride t-shift.
Zine logo and
QBLG motto in white
on black t-shirt.

l'

Name:

~~~

Address:

quantity(@ 10.00/shirt)

·-~tt/
•

(please include $2.00 per shirt for

circle one: L

s&Z .

XL

Your total
send cash Ol--,llY,---,pl.--ea-s-e:--

Susan mini mag
queer boy tee
p.o. box 318
times square station
new york, ny 10108-0318
allow 4- 6 weeks for delivery.
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An all-star cast brings to life this magnificent classle ,
of love and foss during the Civil War.
It's the timeless story of four Uttle girls becoming ...

LITTLE WOMEN
Meredith
Baxter Birney
as Meg,
who longed
for luxury, and
telltn love
with a man
who couldn't
provtde it!

Ann ·~~~~~~~~-~

Dusenberry

as Amy, "'"""·"·'~-~-the romantic,
determtned
to be a great
patnter ... and
determtned
to tgnore her
own faults!

Starnng
Robert Young
Wlltl8tn Shetner
Greer Garson
Richerd Gilliland
Dorothy McGuire Clift Potts
Virg inia Gregg
William Schaltert
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PLAI. UD SIMPLE.

That'• bow I prefer dreaaing.
Rotbing fancy.
Rotbin9 trendy.
Juat a ataple outfit.
Something claaaic.
Soaetbing re•olutionary.
Soaetbing

in the toy indusu y ......... .,u u<·
ever.
"1 believe it's part of a
she said. ••Some people in
the industry are nervous
not being macho enough
becoming too powerful."
The derring-Oo of the new
represents another toy t
Ken's revised look is the latest
pie of Mattei's knack for incorp >
mg the latest societal fads anr
ages in its phenomenally succtt .
Barbie busmess. This year ther~v :,
Troll Barbie, with stand
pink and lavender hair.
Still, even for Mattei, E.
ic Ken was a stretch. "l
breakthrough," said Lisa
manager of marketing <
ions for Mattei. "We n
1ave done.this a few yea
tow you see more earriJ'!
f'- - · are more acceptec
J~JO life. We are trvine t

The new Ken
doll has hair
streaked with
blond and
wears an
earring in his
left ear.
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QUEER
BOYS
LOVE
GOOD

SUSAN MINI MAG
P.O. Box 318
Times Square Station
New York, NY 10108-0318
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this is
the only
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Another Sexy Story
l1y BiLl Ba"
Well, I ~ess you're
wondenng just exactly who I
am. Especially after that
rather appetizing little jaunt
through fantasy land in the
last issue.
My name's Bill. Bill Barr.
I could tell you I'm a lounge
singer in a little heterohoneymoon resort in
Pennsylvania, but
who'd believe that?
A ctually, if you read the last
story, you know that l'm just
another fag stereotype. A
struggling actor trymg to get
my break in the Big Apple.
M eanwhile, I'm working at
this fucking job I hate and
hoping I won't be kicked
out on my ass, since I'm
illegally subletting my
apartment. I just heard it
might be going co-op. But
that's another story. And an
especially confusing one if
you're not a New Yorker.
So, where was I? Oh, yeah.
A stereotype. But one hot
mother-fuckin' stud of a
stereotype, if I do sa1_ so
myself. And so that s why
I'm here. Enough of this
intra bullshit, let's get to
what you want- this issue's
sexy story.

"'Man, Sparky, if you don't
get over here right now, I'm
gonna put the leash on.
That's right fucker! Yea, I
knew you'd come over here.
Good boy. Daddy's only
gonna be gone four days
this time. Meanwhile, we've
got to put up with each
other. So hurry up and shit
man, 'cause I gotta date
tonight!"
Finally! Fuck that goddamn
dog! llove stayin' here and
all, but this mutt sure does
put a cra~p in my lifestyle.
The dog m question was
busily chewing on some
prefab bone I had found in
the cupboard along with
detailed instructions from
my friend Jay as to feeding,
walking, running and
emergency vet numbers.
Fuck these people and their
animals. The c1ty's crawling
with 'em. And now, for 4
days, I get this incredible
apartment to fuck my brains
out in (hopefully) and in
return, I have to take care
of this spoiled little brat of a
terror. Terror? Sorry, I
m eant Terrier. Oh well,
little Sparky's bedded down
for the evening and so now
it's time for Uncle Bill to get
ready for his own fire
hydrant.
I can't believe we're finally
goin' out. Man, it's been
almost 6 months since
Simon and I first copped a
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feel in the sauna at Chelsea.
And now, a date. Dinner at
a real restaurant - his treat,
not the gym fag cafeterias I
usually hang out in, tickets
for the new Bloolips
extravaganza - my treat.
Can't get too butched out
on the first date. He's ~otta
have a sense of humor 1f
he's going to be more than
just a quick trick in Jay's
brass bed and Bloolips is
guaranteed to "drag' it out
of him, pun intended.
I've been trying to figure out
what to wear all day. The
only thing I could come up
with is the new thick, black
rubber cock ring I bought at
The Leatherman yesterday.
It fits so good and looks
great around my big cock
and balls. Figure whatever I
wear it under will guarantee
me a semi all night and that
should tell Simon what the
remainder of the evening
has in store for him.
"Ra-ou, ra-ou, ra-ou, ra-oul"
"Shut up!" l had forfotten I
turned the ringer of on the
phone. "Uh, heh, Jay?" the
voice whispered into the
answering machine. 'This is
Bart, remember? Bart from
L.A. Heh, I'm sorry to
bother you, but I'm really in
a bind andJcou're the only
person in ew York who I
could ... Hello? Oh, heh,
Jay? No, t his is Bill, I'm
watching Jay's apartment

for him. He won't be back
till Monday, man. Oh, jeez,
see I'm calling from JFK.
I'm on my way to
Amsterdam for a couple of
weeks. Except that I don't
have that much money, well
it's a long story, but I've
been bumped from my
flight and the next flight I
can catch is late tomorrow
afternoon. Jay's the only
person I knew who I could
trust and all and ..." Shit, I
should've never picked up
the goddamn phone. "Well
look man, rm kinda on my
way out, I'd realr like to
help, but... Oh,
understand, I mean I don't
even know you or anything
and all, but well, maybe,
well I don't know, I thought
maybe... Look, I really am
gonna be late. How long's it
gonna take rou to come into
town? Oh, don't know,
maybe an hour, hour and a
half! Make it two and I'll
meet you at the apartment.
I'm on my way out to eat.
I'll meet you after dinner,
let you in and give you a set
of keys. Thanks, you're a
life saver. I promise I won't
be any trouble. Heh, don't
worry about it, just be there
on the front steps in 2
hours, I don't want to have
to wait. Got it! I'll be
there."
Dinner was great. Simon's
so fucking hot, man. If he
keeps pressing his leg into
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mine I'm gonna jump him
junior high. Those videos
right here in the fucking
~ . sure didn't lie, man. lie was
cab. •t hat fucking kid better J.l. gorgeous, this boy-god.
be there. I don't want any
With long hair like Jtw
unm·rcssary delays to this
Dallesandro in the old
~l· Warhol movies, and such.
evening.
beautiful, golden California
We pullrtlup to the curb. • skin. l usually go for darker
Simon muttered something l boys, but I had to admit that
as I paid the driver. "What's iJ. this one was mighty tasty.
Jlr "Bart needs razor blades,
that?" I ~mid. "Looks like
the lll'XI flow days could
• where do you keep them'!
prove wry interesting." I
In the medicine cabinet,
knl·w what he meant as
Simon," realizin~ what a
soon as I lookl·d up. This
ridiculous qucstton this was,
kid's rl·al name might be
, but thanking God Simon
nart, hut everyone 1 know ~ was hip enough to want to
share this fantasy come
knew him as Jake Storm,
current pmno hl·artthrob of l true. "I'm really bristly. I'm
Gaymct tea. The next few
not as smooth as everyone
days could he Vl'ry
thinks. lleh, who is man,
intere~ting indeed.
we all do it. That's what I
, was just telling him. But it's
"1 don't want to keep you
~ hard to shave yourself. You
guys," Bart said as he
, really need to have
rumnHl~l·d through his
someone help. Maybe two,"
things. 1 tcrl really grubby,
I added wondering if I had
can't wait to jump into the
gone too far.
Did this sound like another
showt'r. Oh, it's no
pwhlcm," Simon
( bad script to him?
uttt•qcctcd, in his butchest l
voic:c possible. Fuck him, I • "I thought you boys were
thou~ht. I don't know what J headed for the theater. It's
to thmk. I ran into the
~ just started it's run. Simon,
Jet me help you out of those
spare bedroom to grab
clean sheets for Bart.
clothes. You don't want to
Simon was still calling my • get water on them, man.
Bart, help me with his shirt,
name when I pushed
through the bathroom door.
would you buddy?
"Fuck," I muttered before I
"Mmmm. I love gettin'
could catch myself. Bart
had striped down to a pair
lathered uP., especially by
of starched white briefs, the
sexy boys hke you two. You
kind your best friend used
know, seems everyone
to dnve you crazy with in
wants me to be like I am in
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·---J
the moVJes. Feels so ~oml
being pampered. Lets gl't
you rinsed offund lathl'll'd
up, young man. You're long
overdo for a shave. Y cs, sir,
I mean sirs.
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Stmon and I both got nc.:w
razor blades and lathered
him up startmg at his those
perfect pees and workmg
our way down. We took our
time, making sure we didn't
nick him. Bart's cock kept
swelling and shnnking and
swelling agam throughout.
He moaned and spread hts {
muscled legs as we slid the
razor over his balls, making
them slippery smooth lor
our mouths to devour after
we were through with our
ritual.

j
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"Bend over, sweet baby,"
Simon instructed the boy.
H e n:sponded instantly,
affording us a perfect view
of his rump, waiting for us
to make it baby smooth.
We spent more time there
than anywhere else. Bart
kept trying not to move.
You could tell how turned
on he was. We stopped
several times, running our
hands over hts mounds,
teastng that man pussy,
making him moan deeper
and deeper, with each
stroke of our razors.
"Make sure you rub me
good with that lotion, I
don't want a rash. Don't
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worry, we both know what
to do. We'll rub you till
you're soft and feel good.

I lis skin felt so smooth, so
wonderful to our touch. We
rubbed him everywhere.
lie spread his kgs and
arched his back when we
dipped into his thighs,
teasing his smooth balls with
our fmgertips. "Rub my
butt, my pees. Kiss me
Sunon," he commanded.
"Make a fist and rub your
knuckles on my hole. You
llkt! your pretty, shaved hole
rubbed, babyhoy, don't
you," I purred into Bart's
ear, licking as 1spoke.
Stmon pushed his tongue
dt!ep into Bart's waiting
mouth, as I rotated my
knuckles back and forth
over his wet hole. Again he
arched his bat:k and
moaned through Simon's
mouth, grabbing me by my
neck, pulling me into a
three-way embrat:e as
S tmon grabbed Bart's cock
and began Jacking him
furiously. We rubbed him
and Jacked him and sucked
his mouth. H t! took us with
him as he convulsed
between our bod1es,
slippery smooth from the
shttve and lotion. "Fuck me,
jack it, jack it," he freaked,
h1s body flying up and down,
us (arcing him down and
movmg with him at the
same time. "I'll fuck you,
bi tch, feel those knuckles,

fucker, jack him Simon,
come on baby, shoot for me,
shoot for Simon and me" I
spit the words into hts
wanting ear, knowtng how
close he... •Fuck, fuck, ruh
it, jack it, I'm gon~a, I'm
gonna, FUCK ME.
AAAaaahhhhhh!!!!
,,
AAAaaaaaaahhhhhh!!! lie
spasmed and spurted a load
of jitt like I've never seen in
my life. Convulsions ant.!
shock waves poured over
him. He orgasmcd over and
over.
Finally, Simon and 1 lnokl·t.l
at each other as Bart's body
began to settle. We leaned
over him and kissed, Jon~
and sweet and sexy, makmg
us harder than before. We
pulled back, laughing out
loud. "What's so funny'!"
Bart finally said . ''Thts was
our first date," I finally
managed. Bart looked at
us, smiled. "Well," he said
coyly, "It's not over yet, is
it?" With that he grabbed
our dicks, one in each hand.
"Fuck".
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Why should you try
to follow somebody
else's rules from
the past 2,000 year s?
Make up your own.
You deserve i t l

Before 1~61 • all
states had raws prohibiting sodomy.
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ents and others
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dis..
reportedly left 1.5 million Ugandan
children orphaned since it was first
diagnosed here a decade ago.
"The sexual restraint of chastity is
the only safe and virtuous way to put
an end to the tragic plague of AIDS
which has claimed so many young victims," the Pope told a rally of about
30,000 young people in Nakivubo StaAt

·1 he

great way t
start your day.
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e'lscwner-ent"1uncrnf1
use of condoms to comba
AIDS.
The response to the di~
acute dilemma for sorr
cause, while AIDS take
the use of condoms tc
spreading contradicts the
Catholic belief that the ~
tion may not be obstructe
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Quote from Alixila - Wiccan
,

Now is the time to touch
to heal
to touch each other
to be touched
to be healed at the source.
If you have been stricken
invaded robbed pillaged
foraged stripped or otherwise
VIOlATED
now is the time to take matters
into your own hands
and the hands of those you trust.

Heal through sex
Heal through drugs
H eal through violence
Heal through obsession
Use whatever entry was used on you
to re-enter and heal.
Take your fingers and
shove them down your throat
and rip out what is foreign
poisonous clogging constricting
painful limiting hateful or otherwise
GROTESQUE
Have sex and consecrate your
body before during and after
Take drugs and bless each
substance and see beyond
Use your fists and blunt objects
to pummel your enemies into the ground
Do whatever you have to do 1,000 times
without thinking about it, just record it
and then do it one more time and sit with
yourself and try to figure it all out.
Quit your job and sit around the house an
walk by the water and contemplate your hfe
your existence and figure out what is right and
good and pure for you nml only you.
Remember that word pure.
It is the essence of all that you are and otherwise need to understand to heal.

PURE.
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